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Abstract: Writing style is considered the manner in which an author expresses his thoughts, influenced by language
characteristics, period, school, or nation. Often, this writing style can identify the author. One of the most
famous examples comes from 1914 in Portuguese literature. With Fernando Pessoa and his heteronyms Al-
berto Caeiro, Álvaro de Campos and Ricardo Reis, who had completely different writing styles, led people
to believe that they were different individuals. Currently, the discussion of authorship identification is more
relevant because of the considerable amount of widespread fake news in social media, in which it is hard to
identify who authored a text and even a simple quote can impact the public image of an author, especially if
these texts or quotes are from politicians. This paper presents a process to analyse the emotion contained in
social media messages such as Facebook to identify the author’s emotional profile and use it to improve the
ability to predict the author of the message. Using preprocessing techniques, lexicon-based approaches and
machine learning, we achieved an authorship identification improvement of approximately 5% in the whole
dataset and more than 50% in specific authors when considering the emotional profile on the writing style,
thus increasing the ability to identify the author of a text by considering only the author’s emotional profile,
previously detected from prior texts.
1 Introduction
Since Barack Obama’s election, politicians have
been using social media to maintain direct contact with
the voters, using it to increase their credibility through
this direct channel that includes photos, posts, and com-
ments. Social media enables a correct perception by
the voters about politics, creating opinions about the
subjects they consider essential. This phenomenon is
increasingly turning politicians into digital influencers.
Thus, the way politicians communicate on social me-
dia can be considered their “personal brand”; thus, their
concerns about how they are interpreted are crucial.
With extensive information from social media, dig-
ital influencers and their followers validate, reinforce,
and amplify news, which is often faked. As the primary
objective of these individuals is to be “liked, loved, and
shared,” it is essential to correctly choose the words con-
tained in their texts to maximize the sentiment raised
in the readers. Thus, the emotional characteristics con-
tained in the messages make up an “emotional profile”
about the author, which, along with the words used in
the text, helps to determine the message’s author profile
while writing. For example, the following posts are from
different authors, but the theme is the same: the Paris
Climate Agreement; however, the writing styles are dif-
ferent and arouse different emotions. While the first uses
positive and negative words in the text (“fight”, “force”,
“progress”), the second uses mostly words with negative
emotions (“hurt”, “stop”, “needs”):
“Today marks a crucial step forward in the fight
against climate change, as the historic Paris Climate
Agreement officially enters into force. Let’s keep
pushing for progress” (Barack Obama);
“I’m optimistic we can stop climate change and help
those who are being hurt the most by it—all while
meeting the world’s energy needs” (Bill Gates).
1.1 Plagiarism
When we think about author identification, the first idea
for using this tool is to detect plagiarism. [19] define
plagiarism as “theft of intellectual property”. The def-
inition expanded by [14] to include different types of
plagiarism, such as copy-paste plagiarism, paraphrasing
and translated plagiarism, among others.
However, detecting plagiarism is not easy to perform
automatically, and there are several works regarding this
issue, such as the approach presented by [26], that iden-
tifies plagiarism through a framework designed for this
purpose. [30] presented a plagiarism detector that uses
the Levenshtein distance to identify plagiarism.
The intention of this work is not to detect plagiarism
but to create an alternative to increasing authorship iden-
tification of text in a non-contextual comparison with
painting in which the artist who painted a painting that
was unknown by the experts around the world is identi-
fied through the techniques and artistic characteristics.
1.2 Fake News
Another critical issue that authorship identification
raises is about fake news. [1] defined fake news as
“to be news articles that are intentionally and verifiably
false, and could mislead readers.” Considering this defi-
nition, a necessary implication of fake news is the mas-
sive dissemination of misattributed texts or quotes. For
example, Figure 1 presents fake quotes; in some situa-
tions, the identification of a fake text is trivial because
we know the author’s profile; however, there are situa-
tions in which it is difficult to identify whether the quote
is fake.
1.3 Objectives
In this paper, we extended the work presented by [17],
which consists of an approach using the author emo-
tional profile, aiming to improve the authorship identi-
fication. The expansion includes a new syntactical anal-
ysis section that analyses the syntactical writing style
for each author and provides more in-depth explanations
about the processes applied.
To achieve this purpose, we adopted Plutchik’s
model to represent emotions because we consider it to be
more realistic, easy to use, and this model allows us to
represent several different emotions through dyad emo-
tions. Moreover, there are some libraries and lexicons
used in this work that represent and process emotions
according to this model.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
In Section 2, we introduce the concept of emotion and
present some theories about emotion representation and
analysis, and introduce the concept of the emotional lex-
icon in Section 3. Section 4 presents some work in this
area to detect emotion from social media. Section 5
describes our proposal explaining the steps used in our
analysis and discusses the results obtained from a set of
tests performed. The paper concludes in Section 6 with
the conclusion and future work.
2 Emotional theories
Historically, several models have been created to
systematize the emergence of emotions and their asso-
ciated behaviours and discuss how our cognitive system
elicits emotions. The primary research theories are dis-
crete, dimensional and appraisal theories.
Discrete emotional theories propose the existence
of basic emotions (happiness, anger, sadness, surprise,
disgust, and fear, for instance) that are universally dis-
played and recognized. Discrete models group emotions
into categories and assume that they are independent. In
the literature, among the discrete models, a well-known
model is basic emotions, proposed by [8]. This model
proposes the existence of six basic emotions: happiness,
sadness, fear, anger, surprise, and disgust. One of the
main advantages of discrete models is that, through psy-
chophysical experiments, the perception of emotions by
human beings is discrete. [24], claims that any sentiment
is composed of a set of 8 basic emotions: Anger, Antici-
pation, Disgust, Fear, Joy, Sadness, Surprise and Trust,
and can be represented as a “wheel of emotions”. Ad-
ditionally, the combination of basic emotions results in
dyad emotions, enabling the representation of any emo-
tion as a combination of basic emotions.
In contrast to this view, dimensional theories at-
tempt to explain emotions regarding two or three di-
mensions. The most common dimensional character-
ization of emotions uses two dimensions: arousal and
valence. Valence is related to positive or negative evalu-
ation and is associated with the feeling state of pleasure
(vs. displeasure). Arousal reflects the general degree of
intensity felt. Low arousal is associated with less energy
and high arousal with more energy. However, using this
two-dimensional approach is challenging for differenti-
ating emotions that share the same values of valence and
arousal, such as anger and fear.
For this reason, it is common to adopt a third di-
mension to support this differentiation. According to
[12] “the third view emphasises the distinct compo-
nent of emotions, and is often named the componential
view”. For [27], “the components are appraisals, subjec-
tive feelings, physiological changes, motor expressions,
and action tendencies. Appraisals are regarded as driv-
ing changes in the other emotion components leading to
full-blown emotions when the different components are
synchronised.”
Emotional-cognitive psychologists focus their stud-
ies mainly on the appraisal process. According to [27],
the central idea is that emotions are triggered and differ-
entiated by a subjective analysis of an event, situation or
object. This cognitive assessment performed personally
is called an appraisal. For instance, Paul and John are
watching a basketball game where their favourite teams
Figure 1: Fake quotes examples
are playing. John’s team wins (event). Paul’s appraisal
is that an undesirable event happened: Paul’s team lost,
and he is sad. For John, the situation’s appraisal is that
the event is desirable, and he is happy. Therefore, emo-
tion and reason are not disconnected. In fact, emotions
require cognitive processes to generate or retrieve pref-
erences and meanings. Emotions are triggered by the
personal interpretation of the annoying or cheerful as-
pects of an event, the appraisal. Moreover, the appraisal
is a cognitive process that triggers emotions.
Despite different theories, they have in common the
sense of positive and negative emotions. According to
[6], “polarity detection is a popular Natural Language
Processing (NLP) task focused on the binary classifica-
tion of snippets of text into either positive or negative”.
In other words, polarities are the scores associated with
positive, negative and neutral parts of a sentence.
3 Lexicons & Emotional Lexicons
For [10], in NLP-context, “a lexicon is a component
of a system that contains information (semantic and/or
grammatical) about words or expressions, whereas the
term dictionary usually refers to objects (printed books
or electronic) intended for human readers, but also ac-
cessible by computers”. For example, when searching
in the Wordnet lexicon [20], the word “kill”, there are
three different meanings for the noun “kill” and fifteen
different meanings for the verb “kill”, with examples of
sentences using the word, in addition to their synonyms.
The standard construction of a lexicon is an ardu-
ous task due to the large volume of information and
the amount of time that is spent to carry out the steps.
For this task, there are efforts in the creation of lexicons
through computational techniques, for instance, as pre-
sented by [23]. Another method for the construction of
computational lexicons is the analysis and improvement
of existing lexicons.
The initial point of any approach to study emotion
in a text is the use of specific affective lexicons. [7]
presented one of the first studies targeting the prob-
lem of the referential structure of the affective lexicon.
Additionally, [22] argued that affective lexicons should
not only contain terms related to emotion but must also
contain other terms and affective conditions (affection,
mood and sentiment). Terms such as “affection” and
“emotion” are sometimes used as synonyms. The dis-
tinction occurs when the term affection refers to any-
thing whose valence value is positive or negative. Af-
fection has a broader category when compared to emo-
tion. Types of affective conditions cause emotions, but
not all affective conditions are emotions. For example,
children prefer to eat fries as opposed to another kind
of food (sometimes even more tasty food). This pref-
erence is affective and is not an emotion, even when it
is the cause of a heated emotional interchange. Accord-
ing to [22], “affect is a very general category of which
emotion is a relatively small part. Emotions are particu-
lar kinds of affective conditions; so that all emotions are
affective conditions, but not all affective conditions are
emotions”.
At the beginning of studies in affective lexicons, [3]
analysed the data selected and considered having affec-
tive connotations from [2]. The objective was to develop
a method called “semantics”, which would map a uni-
verse of words with affective characteristics. However,
not all words that have affectivity were included in the
study that “justify that any division between affective
concepts is necessarily vague and arbitrary” [3].
Despite the existence of several well-known emo-
tional lexicon, as WordNet Affect [29], SentiWordNet
[9] and ANEW [5], the EmoLex lexicon [21] was used
in this work. In addition to being the most recent lexi-
con, the choice for this lexicon is justified by its struc-
ture that links each word to the existence or nonexis-
tence of each Plutchik’s basic emotion, creating a ref-
erential to analyse the sentences computing the sum of
emotions for each word individually. According to the
author, each word was analysed using a Mechanic Turk
to classify whether the word contains some of Plutchik’s
basic emotions and its polarities. It is important to em-
phasize that any word can contain more than one basic
emotion. Table 1 is a short fragment of EmoLex lexicon
that illustrates the words and their associated emotions.
4 Related work
Despite the vast number of works using sentiment
analysis, none of them considers the author’s emotional
profile as a component of the writing style for authorship
identification. Thus, each work cited below has partially
inspired our work, as will be mentioned.
The work of [28] inspired the usage of emotions in
social media, which predicts the individual happiness,
as measured by a life satisfaction scale, through the lan-
guage people used on social media. This prediction is
made using randomly selected posts from Facebook and
a lexicon-based approach to identify the text words po-
larity. Moreover, [4] have presented another exciting
work involving lexicons and ontologies to extract emo-
tions including sadness, happiness, surprise, fear and
anger, which contributed to the emotional profile cre-
ation.
The framework developed for authorship identify-
ing based on online messages presented by [31] consid-
ers features as syntactic, lexical, structural and content-
specific that contribute to the use of machine learning
techniques to predict authorship.
5 Methods
To predict the authors of a post based on the emo-
tion contained in the text, we collected 2,100 Facebook
posts from 8 different authors from different areas, such
as politics, business, entertainment, and sports. All data
were collected during the same period, reducing tempo-
ral situations interference in the text emotions. To com-
pare all the information, we manually labelled the posts
into two categories: politicians and non-politicians.
The task of predicting the author of a text is com-
posed of several intermediate steps. First, some prepro-
cessing tasks were needed to reduce the data size by re-
moving unnecessary text from the original message.
5.1 Preprocessing
Preprocessing is a significant step in text mining pro-
cesses and applications. It is the first step not only for
text mining approaches but also in data mining. Several
preprocessing techniques are used to extract information
from text, and their usage is based on the characteristics
of the desired information. Although some techniques
were created in data mining, they are used in text min-
ing approaches since the same technique can be applied
for both information extraction, information retrieval, or
combined.
In this work, preprocessing after tokenization was di-
vided into three parallel tasks, as presented in Figure 2:
part-of-speech tagging (POS-T), named entity recogni-
tion (NER) and stopwords removal. We chose this strat-
egy because both POS-T and NER need the text in the
original format to return the correct data from the anal-
ysis. Later, the intersection of three task outcomes is
stemmed, creating the preprocessed file used to analyse
the emotions.
An example of text preprocessing using a real post
from Barack Obama is presented in Figure 3.
In the sequel, a more in-depth view of each task in
the preprocessing pipeline.
5.1.1 Part of speech tagging (POS-T)
The POS-T process identifies the textual grammatical
structure of a sentence. Through a grammatical anal-
ysis, each word in the sentence is labelled according
to its respective grammatical category. For example,
using the Stanford Core NLP [15] to analyse the
sentence grammatically “Four little monkeys jump on
the bed”, the result is “Four/CD little/JJ monkeys/NNS








In our tests, concerning text cleaning, the POS-T
process removes all grammatical categories differ-
ent than nouns, verbs, adverbs, and adjectives, which
is important because only these grammatical categories
provide emotional information. More formally, the tok-
Table 1: EmoLex lexicon words examples
Word Positive Negative Anger Anticipation Disgust Fear Joy Sadness Surprise Trust
aback 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
abandon 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0
abandoned 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0
hate 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0
love 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
majesty 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
prepared 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
punch 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0
wonderful 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1
Figure 2: Preprocessing tasks
Figure 3: Preprocessing text example
enization process converts the original text D into a set
of tokens T = {t1, t2, ..., tn} where each element con-
tained in T is part of the original document D. POS-
T process labels each token with semantic information.
Later, a process collects all nouns, verbs, adverbs and
adjectives in a set PT , where PT = {pT1 , pT2 , ..., pTk}
and 0 ≤ k ≤ n and PT ⊂ T .
5.1.2 Named Entity Recognition (NER)
Named entity recognition (NER) is a process that con-
siders a string of text (sentence or paragraph) as input
to identify relevant names (people, places, and organi-
zations) mentioned in that text. This process is essential
to avoid misunderstandings between names and nouns.
For example, during text preprocessing without an NER
step, the USA city named Riverside can be confused
with the noun riverside, leading to a different under-
standing.
In our tests, to avoid emotional bias for places,
names, and organizations, once identified tokens in
one of these categories, they are removed from the
text. Using the Stanford Core NLP [15], all sentences
were analysed and, similar to POS-T, NER labels were
added to the text. For example, the sentence “Trump
will make America great again” produced as a result
“Trump/PERSON will/O make/O America/LOCATION
great/O again/O”. Therefore, in this case, the tokens
“Trump” and “America” were discarded because they
correspond to people and place, respectively, as pre-
sented in Figure 4, while the tokens labelled with the tag
/O remain because they were not identified as a name,
person or organization and are kept to the next step.
In a formal definition, a set NT =
{n(T1), n(T2), ..., n(Tj)} is constructed based on identi-
fied word category and where ∀j, cat(Nj) = ”O”. A
mandatory requirement for NER step is that it must be
done in parallel with POS-T because some locations
can be confused with nouns (as Long Beach).
5.1.3 Stopwords Removal
The stopwords removal process is a task that checks the
existence of predefined (and not allowed) words in the
text. In the case of existence, the process removes these
words from the texts.
In a formal definition, this task is based on a per-
sonal predefined set SW = {sw1, sw2, ...swy} of stop
words 1, manually created according to several similar
lists available on the internet. This step will return a set





′ ∩ SW = ∅.
5.1.4 Stemming
After the 3 preprocessing tasks finish, the outcoming set
ST is defined as ST = T ′ ∩ PT ∩NT .
Later, a stemming algorithm is responsible for ob-
taining the stem of a word, which is its morphologi-
1stop words are words that are filtered out before or after
processing of natural language data (text)
cal root, through clearing the parts of the word that are
grammatical or lexical information, considering all in-
flected words as only one, and producing the prepro-
cessed text. For this task, an implementation of the
Lovins stemmer [13], resulting in a set of stemmed
words PR = {ST1, ST2, ..., STz} ready to be analysed.
5.2 Syntactical analysis
To know the writing style of each author, an approach
used identifies how the author expresses their texts syn-
tactically, i.e., how is each sentence from the author
syntactically composed. To achieve this objective, the
authors had their non-processed texts labelled accord-
ing to the Part of Speech Penn Treebank [16] tags using
Stanford Core NLP. It is important to emphasize that the
text must be analysed before the preprocessing due to
the words being deleted in each process creating an im-
pact on the grammatical analysis. Moreover, we consid-
ered only nouns, verbs, adverbs and adjectives for this
analysis, and all subcategories were identified as their
“chunk” (for example, “NNS” - noun, plural -, “NNP” -
proper noun singular -, “NNPS” - proper noun, plural -
were identified as “NN” - noun).
After all text analyses, it was possible to determine
the grammatical style of each author, according to Table
2.
When applying the Pearson’s correlation coefficient
(r2) between each author, it is possible to verify that they
are strongly correlated, as presented in Table 3.
After analysing these data, it is possible to notice that
in general, non-politicians use nouns more frequently
than politicians. When correlating the percentages of
nouns, adjectives, verbs, and adverbs between all au-
thors, the values obtained represent a very strong cor-
relation between the authors. This means that, statis-
tically, the writing styles of all authors are very simi-
lar; however, despite the strong correlation, in general,
non-politicians have higher correlation values between
non-politicians, while politicians have higher correla-
tion values between politicians, i.e., the grammatical
writing style inside the two groups (politicians and non-
politicians) is higher than outside the groups.
5.3 Polarity analysis
The first analysis was aimed at determining the posts
polarities. To achieve this objective, after the prepro-
cessing, all sentences contained in PR were compared
against the EmoLex lexicon [21] to identify the positive
and negative words contained in the text. This analy-
sis did not consider the intensity of the polarities or the
emotions.
Figure 4: NER process
Table 2: Grammatical frequencies
Author Category Nouns Adjectives Verbs Adverbs
Barack Obama Politician 35% 8% 15% 4%
Bill Gates Non Politician 32% 8% 16% 4%
Donald Trump Non Politician 44% 7% 11% 3%
Hillary Clinton Politician 26% 6% 18% 6%
Jeremy Corbyn Politician 33% 7% 16% 3%
Leonardo Di Caprio Non Politician 39% 8% 14% 3%
Magic Johnson Non Politician 41% 6% 13% 3%
Thereza May Politician 27% 8% 17% 4%
When comparing the posts’ polarities according to
their author’s category (politicians and non-politicians),
the data did not reveal relevant differences between
politicians and non-politicians, as shown in Figure 5.
The same analysis was confirmed using the chi-squared
test, where a value of χ2 = 1 was obtained, indicating
that both polarities data (politicians and non-politicians)
are not independent.
However, this interpretation may lead to an incorrect
understanding of the scenario. According to Figure 6,
when comparing the authors’ polarities, it is possible to
conclude that while politicians tend to have posted in the
same area in a normal distribution, non-politicians tend
to be in the extremes - as shown in Figure 6 where the
non-politicians Bill Gates and Magic Johnson are rep-
resented by the extremities -, i.e., they are blunter than
politicians when expressing through Facebook and in-
dicating that each author has its own “emotional signa-
ture” in his posts.
This information is confirmed in Table 4, which
presents the positive and negative polarities by authors.
5.4 Lexicon-based emotion analysis
To analyse the emotions contained in the text, we
employed a lexicon-based approach, which consists
of comparing the labelled emotion contained in the
EmoLex lexicon with the preprocessed texts described
earlier. Using the emotions model proposed by [25],
where all sentiment is composed of a set of 8 basic emo-
tions (anger, anticipation, disgust, fear, joy, sadness,
surprise and trust), all posts were analysed according
to this model, and a list of emotions in each post was
generated, according to Table 5.
Hence, when applying the Person’s correlation co-
efficient (r2) between polarities and basic emotions, as
presented in Table 6, it is possible to note which emo-
tions are related with polarities.
In a scale ranging from -1 to 1, emotions related to a
high r2 value indicate a strong relationship with polarity
(as anger and negative polarity), while high negative r2
values indicate a strong inverse relationship (as fear and
positive polarity). In our approach, ambiguous emotions
are classified when the standard deviation for r2 polar-
ity’s value is less than 10% (i.e., 0.2).
Many authors consider that positive and negative
emotions are essential to describing the author’s emo-
tional pattern, while neutral emotions do not have a sig-
nificant contribution to achieving this objective, which is
relevant because once the emotions contained in the text
are identified, it will enable the identification of specific
emotions and how they contribute to positive and nega-
tive polarity. Moreover, it helps to justify why a sentence
or author is more negative or positive than others.
The emotions classified in the text according to po-
larities are as follows:
• Positive polarity - Joy;
Table 3: Correlations between authors
Barack Obama Bill Gates Donald Trump Hillary Clinton Jeremy Corbyn Leonardo Di Caprio Magic Johnson Thereza May
Barack Obama 1.000 0.998 0.985 0.955 0.998 0.997 0.994 0.979
Bill Gates 0.998 1.000 0.974 0.971 1.000 0.991 0.986 0.988
Donald Trump 0.985 0.974 1.000 0.897 0.972 0.994 0.998 0.931
Hillary Clinton 0.955 0.971 0.897 1.000 0.969 0.931 0.924 0.980
Jeremy Corbyn 0.998 1.000 0.972 0.969 1.000 0.991 0.985 0.990
Leonardo Di Caprio 0.997 0.991 0.994 0.931 0.991 1.000 0.998 0.964
Magic Johnson 0.994 0.986 0.998 0.924 0.985 0.998 1.000 0.951
Thereza May 0.979 0.988 0.931 0.980 0.990 0.964 0.951 1.000
Figure 5: Polarities distribution by category
Figure 6: Polarities distribution by author
Table 4: Polarities by author
Author Positive Negative Category
Barack Obama 0.28 0.13 Politician
Bill Gates 0.30 0.11 Non Politician
Donald Trump 0.25 0.16 Non Politician
Hillary Clinton 0.35 0.17 Politician
Jeremy Corbyn 0.30 0,13 Politician
Leonardo Di Caprio 0.34 0.09 Non Politician
Magic Johnson 0.37 0.06 Non Politician
Theresa May 0.36 0.10 Politician
Table 5: Basic emotions average per author
Author Anger Anticipation Disgust Fear Joy Sadness Surprise Trust
Barack Obama 0.08 0.15 0.03 0.10 0.13 0.05 0.05 0.21
Bill Gates 0.06 0.14 0.04 0.08 0.15 0.06 0.06 0.14
Donald Trump 0.06 0.12 0.02 0.09 0.12 0.10 0.04 0.16
Hillary Clinton 0.14 0.26 0.02 0.07 0.22 0.15 0.12 0.30
Jeremy Corbyn 0.08 0.16 0.03 0.08 0.09 0.08 0.06 0.23
Leonardo Di Caprio 0.04 0.11 0.01 0.07 0.09 0.03 0.03 0.16
Magic Johnson 0.03 0.19 0.03 0.05 0.21 0.04 0.07 0.21
Theresa May 0.06 0.17 0.02 0.06 0.14 0.07 0.07 0.22
Table 6: Correlation between polarities and emotions
Polarity Anger Anticipation Disgust Fear Joy Sadness Surprise Trust
Positive -0.10 0.49 -0,26 -0.90 0.48 -0.22 0.44 0.40
Negative 0.83 0.27 -0,08 0.60 0.01 0.89 0.34 0.37
• Negative polarity - Anger, Fear, Sadness;
• Ambiguous polarity - Anticipation, Disgust, Sur-
prise, Trust.
When transposing these emotions to polarities, it is
possible to determine the polarity profile for each author,
as presented in Table 7.
5.5 Machine learning-based emotion
analysis
Once the average of each emotion was identified from
the author, the next analysis was to identify the emo-
tional pattern of the author. To identify this emotional
pattern, an approach based on machine learning (ML)
techniques was applied. The first attempt tested the
same messages in its original state, i.e., with no prepro-
cessing and only the authors’ identification in an ML
approach. Once the result was obtained only by orig-
inal texts with no preprocessing, it was considered the
lowest acceptable precision rate, and in cases in which
this rate decreases, it may be interpreted as a negative in-
fluence of preprocessed texts in the authors’ prediction.
In our initial tests, the best precision rate was presented
by an SVM implementation using String2WordVector as
word embeddings through Weka [11] and 10-fold cross-
validation in the whole dataset, with a correct prediction
precision of 85% when predicting authors.
When the lowest prediction rate was identified, the
next step was to classify using the preprocessed informa-
tion. By using the previous preprocessed texts, polarity
values, and each basic emotion rate, a new dataset was
generated for the ML process. The most relevant algo-
rithms for text classification, such as SVM, naive Bayes,
and random forests, were used; however, using a naive
Bayes multinomial implementation through Weka and
10-fold cross-validation in the whole dataset, returned
a precision of 88% of correct predictions when predict-
ing authors. Both results (non-preprocessed and prepro-
cessed) are presented in Table 8.
6 Conclusion
This paper presents a combination of lexicon-based
and machine learning approaches to explore the emo-
tions contained in a text through the best practices in
sentiment analysis to increase the results’ accuracy in
authorship identification. Everyone has particular char-
acteristics of expressing his or her thoughts and feel-
ings about the surrounding events and behaviours, and
these personal characteristics are naturally reflected or
transmitted to his or her texts. Today, internet users
are bombarded with intrusive digital content such as ad-
vertisements, quotes and news - and many of them are
fake news - so ensuring the origin of the information
assures the confidence that they are consuming informa-
tion about whom we want, not whom the author claims
to be. For this reason, knowing the author’s emotional
writing style profile is important, and using this emo-
tional information contained in a given text helps to
increase the accuracy of authorship identification. We
base this claim on the successful prediction rate increas-
ing from 82% to 87.41% in our tests in addition to
the values of precision, recall and f-measure, which in-
creased in the majority of the cases when using emotion-
ally labelled data. This improvement can be interpreted
as a promising outcome of our proposal.
Additionally, knowing the emotional profile for dif-
ferent groups enables the identification of the “emo-
tional profile pattern”, which can lead to the identifica-
Table 7: Polarities profiles
Author Positive Negative Ambiguous
Barack Obama 17% 24% 59%
Bill Gates 22% 21% 57%
Donald Trump 20% 25% 56%
Hillary Clinton 19% 19% 62%
Jeremy Corbyn 12% 22% 66%
Leonardo Caprio 18% 22% 61%
Magic Johnson 27% 10% 63%
Theresa May 19% 16% 65%
Table 8: Detailed accuracy results for non-preprocessed and preprocessed texts
Non-preprocessed texts Preprocessed texts
Author Precision Recall F-Measure Precision Recall F-Measure
Barack Obama 0,906 0,877 0,84 0,847 0,968 0,903
Bill Gates 0,413 0,553 0,58 0,872 0,54 0,667
Donald Trump 0,587 0,705 0,713 0,62 0,778 0,69
Bill Clinton 0,82 0,876 0,867 0,899 0,852 0,875
Jeremy Corbyn 0,837 0,811 0,77 0,861 0,87 0,865
Leonardo Di Caprio 0,876 0,889 0,862 0,949 0,905 0,927
Magic Johnson 0,931 0,868 0,835 0,914 0,829 0,869
Thereza May 0,558 0,646 0,641 0,74 0,779 0,759
Overall 85% 85% 84% 88% 87% 87%
tion of different information, such as the domain where
the conversation occurs [18].
As future work, determining the author’s emotional
intensity profile is planned. This is an improvement that
will enable different emotional sentences (for example,
“this is a silly game” and “this is a stupid game”, to have
the same emotions, but the word “stupid” is more in-
tense to describe the emotion anger than “silly”) in the
same emotional proportion by combining with other text
analysis metrics to increase authorship identification.
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